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The goal of Ohio Strong Start to Finish (SSTF) is to increase student completion of credit-bearing gateway mathematics and English courses in their first 12 months of matriculation. There is a specific emphasis on closing the attainment gaps for students of color, adults over 25, rural students, and Pell-eligible students. The State of Ohio has an established goal that by 2025, 65% of Ohioans aged 25-64 will have a postsecondary credential of value. Innovative curriculum, proactive student counseling, and academic support provide essential services needed for Ohio to meet its attainment goals and to reduce gaps in achievement for underserved populations. Co-requisite development support is one such innovative curricular strategy.

Ohio Strong Start to Finish is a collaboration between the Ohio Department of Higher Education, the Inter-University Council, the Ohio Association of Community Colleges, 18 community colleges, and 12 universities in Ohio that have committed to adopting evidence-based practices to increase the number of students who pass gateway mathematics and English courses within their first year in college.

At the beginning of the initiative, 33% of the students in the participating colleges and universities completed the gateway mathematics and English courses by the end of their first year. By 2021, Ohio SSTF wants 50% of students to complete the gateway courses aligned with the student’s program of study by the end of the first academic year. Additionally, the Ohio SSTF project focuses on reducing the equity gaps in course completion by various demographic characteristics.

The Ohio SSTF project created five implementation forums to review best practices and to provide recommendations to meet its gateway course completion goal. The forums include:

- **Data**: Identifying consistent practice for data management and utilization regarding gateway course completion, co-requisite remediation, degree pathway participation, and gateway course alignment to programs of study.
- **Equity & Inclusion**: Serving as a sounding board for ways to close the achievement gap between diverse groups of students.
• **Placement:** Addressing placement policies and practices to increase the number of gateway completers while closing achievement gaps.

• **Advising:** Ensuring structures support all students in registering for coursework in sequences to meet their academic and career goals.

• **Co-Requisite:** Outlining curricular approaches to advance the presence of co-requisite math and English supports for gateway completion with equitable results for all students.

Each of these forums is producing reports that include best practice research, exemplary implementation approaches, and concrete recommendations to the state and institution participating in the initiative. This document is one such report on math remediation from the Co-Requisite Forum.
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Co-Requisite Implementation Forum Charge

The Co-Requisite Implementation Forum serves as an advisory group to the Ohio SSTF leadership teams and Ohio public institutions of higher education for the adoption of curriculum that increases completion of gateway mathematics and English courses while closing the achievement gap between diverse groups of students. The Co-Requisite Implementation Forum was charged with:

- Reviewing national and statewide research and trends on developmental education research and models of co-requisite remediation.
- Identifying successful models and practices of developmental education that increase completion of gateway classes in a student’s first year of study.
- Reviewing the capabilities and challenges of Learning Management Systems, Student Success Management Systems, and/or Advising Systems for scheduling and supporting co-requisite remediation models.
- Providing guidance on adopting and implementing co-requisite remediation.
- Recommending state, ODHE, or institutional policy changes that support the implementation of co-requisite remediation.

The forum was organized into separate subcommittees for math and English to conduct research and draft recommendations. The subcommittees coalesced to highlight research, practices, and recommendations that were relevant to both subject areas.
There is a growing concern about the poor completion rates of underprepared college students. Nationally, 68% of students starting at public two-year institutions and 40% of students beginning in public four-year universities in 2003-2004 took at least one developmental course.\(^1\) Approximately 59% of two-year college students and 33% of the university students began with remedial math coursework. Traditional developmental education programming has disproportionally served underrepresented racial minorities and low-income students. Among African Americans in the cohort, 78% in public two-year colleges and 66% in public four-year universities started in remedial education. For Hispanic students, 75% in two-year colleges and 53% in four-year institutions took one remedial course.\(^2\) In a Complete College America national study, 55% of Pell grant recipients were placed in developmental education.\(^3\) Many of these students start college but never finish credit-bearing English and math courses.

Why Co-Requisite Remediation?
The Challenge

Traditional developmental education pathways have not maximized student success. In math, having several layers of remediation courses before you enter a gateway course has led to significant student attrition. See Figure 1.

Figure 1: Traditional Math Developmental Education Leads to Few Students Completing the Gateway Course.

The Community College Research Center found that if 10 students are assigned three semesters or more of remediation before they get a chance to take a gateway course, only one student of the original 10 students goes on to complete the gateway course. According to Strong Start to Finish, two out of five developmental education students take on debt, at an average rate of $3,000 per course, for classes that do not earn them college credit.

Acknowledging that the traditional remediation system was broken, states and institutions have been testing alternatives. An evidence-based solution that has emerged is co-requisite remediation. Research comparing corequisite and prerequisite courses’ success in increasing gateway course completion has found that corequisite remediation significantly improves outcomes for students. This remains true across race/ethnicity, gender, disability status, English language learner status, and Pell Grant eligibility.
Co-requisite models eliminate traditional pre-requisite, non-credit developmental courses that underprepared students must pass before taking English and mathematics courses required by a student’s program of study. The idea behind co-requisite instruction is to increase math and English gateway course completion in the first year by providing underprepared, entering students the opportunity to take college-level math and English courses with support from a concurrent course or lab that offers “just-in-time” academic support. See Figure 2.

What is Co-requisite Remediation?

![Figure 2: Comparison of Traditional Remedial Course Pathway and Co-requisite Course Approach](image-url)
Practitioners have also emphasized the alignment of co-requisite remediation design with the learning objectives of the gateway course and programs of study. In some traditional developmental courses, the learning objectives may have been independently formed apart from the objectives of the gateway course; those developmental education objectives may have focused on remediating what students may not have obtained in secondary education. The forward-looking learning objectives of co-requisite design are seeing greater success in passing gateway courses.

In conducting a review of recent literature, “best practice” does not suggest a prescribed, packaged model that a college or state would borrow and immediately implement. Rather, the state of the art suggests building a strong foundation for implementing co-requisites as part of a well-rounded intervention that more heavily considers an individual student’s program of study and future goals. The capacity of faculty and leadership at an institution, in addition to the available resources and technology, plays an important role in the type of model that a college or university may choose to implement.
Math Co-Requisite Approaches

Co-requisite developmental education is delivered in various forms, which are categorized here into three math models informed by the work of Complete College America, RAND Corporation, and an inventory of practices in Ohio public institutions.

Paired Course Model: Provides support skills in a separate course aligned to the learning objectives of the gateway course. The separate course and the gateway course are paired in the same semester.
101 Plus Model: Offers academic support as an extension of the gateway course. This may also be called the extended instructional time model. The additional support may be delivered just-in-time or front-loaded within the gateway course.

Technology-mediated Model: Requires students to complete online/lab support. In the technology-mediated support model, institutions require students to participate in developmental education supports that primarily rely on technology-mediated instruction (e.g. ALEKS) through work on computer-adaptive modules in lab settings. This is commonly called the emporium model.

Each of these models has implementation variations, including registration processes, credits assigned to the co-requisite portion, assignment of same or different instructors for co-requisite course, integration of students who were underprepared with students who did not need remediation, and instructional delivery mode.
Statewide Strategies

Nationally, 22% of students in developmental education complete an associated math gateway course within two years of enrollment. The success rate almost triples— in a shorter timeframe— in states with co-requisite remediation. Within one year of enrollment and co-requisite math remediation, math gateway course completion was at 63% in Georgia, 64% in Indiana, 61% in Tennessee, and 62% in West Virginia.

Figure 6: Percent of Students Enrolled in Math Remediation Who Complete the Associated Introductory Gateway Course
Before co-requisite remediation, gateway math completion within two years of enrollment was 20% in Georgia, 29% in Indiana, 12% in Tennessee, and 14% in West Virginia.\(^7\)

Tennessee found double digit improvements of completion rates in the co-requisite model compared to former pre-requisite remediation models when disaggregating results by ACT math sub scores.\(^8\)

The University System of Georgia (USG) has also been monitoring statewide implementation for many years. It saw impressive rises in completion when disaggregated by race.

Figure 7: Completion of Gateway Math by ACT Sub-score for the College System of Tennessee Students, Pre-requisite Model 2012-13 vs Co-requisite Model 2015-16\(^5\)

Figure 8: USG System-wide Comparison of Success in Gateway Math Classes Disaggregated by Race\(^5\)
California has statewide policy focused on placement into transferrable, college-level gateway courses. Five early adopters in the state saw promising statistics course completion rates with co-requisite support, even when considering the students’ high school GPA and classes.

While only one college in the data set had implemented co-requisite support for California’s Business-STEM (BSTEM) Math gateway course, course completion was higher for those who enrolled directly into the transferrable course than for those who started with a non-transferrable pre-requisite course, regardless of their high school GPA and course-taking history.
As more students have entered directly into a variety of math transfer level (TL) courses in California, they have much higher success rates in the gateway course than those who were in pre-requisite remediation in fall 2015.\(^\text{11}\)

**Figure 11:** Number of California Students Entering Credit-Bearing Gateway Courses by Success or Non-Success in Completing Gateway Course
In 2017, the Texas Legislature passed a bill to require that public two- and four-year institutions redesign their pre-requisite developmental courses into a single-semester co-requisite for most underprepared students.

As part of this movement, the Texas Success Center was established at the Texas Association of Community Colleges to help colleges and universities as they made the transition to co-requisite models. The Texas Success Center conducted interviews with six exemplary institutions nationally that implemented co-requisite course designs and presented demographic data on the student populations as well as "insights into the challenges, reform practices, and philosophical shifts that contributed to successful co-requisite implementation."

Snapshots about each of the successful programs are included below. See the infographics on the following pages.
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### Angelo State University - Texas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Course</th>
<th>Student Model</th>
<th>Course Design</th>
<th>Class Structure</th>
<th>Instructor Model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STEM</td>
<td>JUST-IN TIME</td>
<td>COHORT</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>SAME INSTRUCTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quant</td>
<td>INTEGRATED REVIEW</td>
<td>COMINOLE</td>
<td>6 HOURS PER WEEK</td>
<td>DIFFERENT INSTRUCTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stats</td>
<td>SEQUENCED REVIEW</td>
<td>INSTRUCTOR &amp; STUDENT ASSISTANT</td>
<td>3 DAYS PER WEEK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Campus-Wide Demographics**

**Results**
- Before: Only 34% of students passed a gateway course after three semesters.
- Fall 2017: 42% students enroll in 1 section.
- 73% of students in Finite Mathematics and Contemporary Mathematics earn gateway credit.
- 89% of students overall earn gateway credit.

**Philosophical Shifts**
- Before: Students are not part of the college experience. Remedial students are not successful.
- After: Faculty and administrators are focused on student success.

**Successful Reform Practices**
- Institutional vision and administrative support
- Engage innovative faculty
- Improve placement to ensure College Algebra is not a default gateway course for all students
- Cohort model for underserved populations produces college experience
- Continuing to improve outcomes for students with varying backgrounds

**Challenges**
- Scheduling
- Faculty Load
- STEM Success

**Takeaways**
- This could be huge.
- Co-requisites offer the college experience to first-generation and underserved populations, who have been denied that experience thus far.
- Success depends on the dedication of the people making the change.

### Cuyamaca College - California

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Course</th>
<th>Student Model</th>
<th>Course Design</th>
<th>Class Structure</th>
<th>Instructor Model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STEM</td>
<td>JUST-IN TIME</td>
<td>COHORT</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>SAME INSTRUCTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quant</td>
<td>INTEGRATED REVIEW</td>
<td>COMINOLE</td>
<td>8 HOURS PER WEEK</td>
<td>DIFFERENT INSTRUCTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stats</td>
<td>SEQUENCED REVIEW</td>
<td>INSTRUCTOR &amp; STUDENT ASSISTANT</td>
<td>2 DAYS PER WEEK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Campus-Wide Demographics**

**Results**
- Fall 2013: Only 22% of students passed a Transfer Math course in 2 years.
- 6% Black, 16% Hispanic, 18% White students earn Transfer Math credit in 2 years.

**Philosophical Shifts**
- Before: Pipeline of remedial students are not getting out of remedial algebra.
- After: Change the mindset completely: Believe in student capacity. When that is the focus, design everything around supporting student success.

**Successful Reform Practices**
- Teach topics in context of "parent" class
- Faculty gauge individual needs of each classroom and adjust teaching.
- Make data-informed and research-based decisions
- Admit there's a problem, come up with a plan, and trust that the new plan is better than the old way – it can't be worse!

**Challenges**
- Keeping communication open between counselors and math prerequisites
- Continuously educating faculty to inform them of the positive outcomes possible with corequisite models

**Takeaways**
- More students will realize education's promise!
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Ivy Tech Community College
Indiana

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE OF COURSE</th>
<th>STEM</th>
<th>QUANT</th>
<th>STATS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STUDENT MODEL</td>
<td>JUST-IN-TIME</td>
<td>INTEGRATED REVIEW</td>
<td>SEQUENCED REVIEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COURSE DESIGN</td>
<td>COHORT</td>
<td>COREQ CLASS SIZE</td>
<td>DAYS PER WEEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS STRUCTURE</td>
<td>SAME INSTRUCTOR</td>
<td>HOURS PER WEEK</td>
<td>INSTRUCTOR &amp; STUDENT ASSISTANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTRUCTOR MODEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Roane State Community College
Tennessee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE OF COURSE</th>
<th>STEM</th>
<th>QUANT</th>
<th>STATS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STUDENT MODEL</td>
<td>JUST-IN-TIME</td>
<td>INTEGRATED REVIEW</td>
<td>SEQUENCED REVIEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COURSE DESIGN</td>
<td>COHORT</td>
<td>COREQ CLASS SIZE</td>
<td>DAYS PER WEEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS STRUCTURE</td>
<td>SAME INSTRUCTOR</td>
<td>HOURS PER WEEK</td>
<td>INSTRUCTOR &amp; STUDENT ASSISTANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTRUCTOR MODEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESULTS

Philosophical Shifts
Successful Reform Practices
Challenges
Takeaways

Before
- 60-60% of students were achieving college-level credit
- 75% of students enrolled in co-requisite model earned college-level credit
- Co-requisite students are on average not performing stand-alone students

Fall 2015
- 75% of students are now described as STEM students or QUANT students, rather than remedial students

After
- 80% of students pass gateway course after three semesters

Communication and collaboration between faculty and students
- Meeting the needs of campuses with varying sizes
- At smaller campus, class size presents a financial burden
- The co-requisite model did not really lower the class size
- The co-requisite model requires more flexibility for 8 campus sites

Instructor support for faculty members
- Establishing a uniform curriculum schedule for all course sections
- Students need to have their same educational experience

Takeaways

- The flexibility of the co-requisite model allows students to enroll in the course that best meets their schedule
- Measuring the needs of students, who can bypass developmental education, which is in the low 70% range
These state and institutional examples assert the evidence of the value of co-requisite remediation in advancing student success, dramatically and in an equitable fashion. However, the work does not come without its challenges. Some of those challenges are:

- **Co-requisite supports for STEM math**: Success in designing and delivering co-requisite supports for algebra and calculus for STEM programs of study has been inconsistent. Gains have been shown in some institutions and not others. Institutions that have struggled have still found some success in lessening the number of pre-requisite courses even when pre-requisite algebra has not been eliminated. The University of Cincinnati has been featured nationally for its College Algebra success with co-requisite remediation.\(^\text{13}\)

- **Scheduling**: Student registration and room scheduling becomes more complex in the co-requisite delivery model, especially with paired course models. Many institutions have found what has worked, but it is a change from the typical business processes.

- **Advising**: Informing advisors of the new approach to co-requisites and convincing students that more math credits in a single term will make them successful is a paradigm shift. Advisors also need to be engaged so that they have a full understanding of math pathways and alignment to programs of study.

- **Online delivery**: With the transition to online learning in spring 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic, additional best practices need to be identified for delivering co-requisite remediation virtually with strong student outcomes. Online or hybrid delivery dynamics need to include instruction and assessment as well as connection to advising and wrap-around services for students.
• **Technology access**: In hybrid and online delivery, students also need consistent access to technology, including hardware and internet connection. Access for economically disadvantaged students must be a priority, as along with reliable internet access in rural communities.

• **Funding**: Depending on funding streams and design, the impact of co-requisites on revenue generation may be challenging, although long-term benefit of retention and completion is a benefit in performance-funding models. State funding models as well as institutional financing have to be reconsidered in light of strategic moves to co-requisite remediation.

• **Faculty workload**: This new way of teaching may shift faculty workload, particularly if the gateway instructor is also providing the co-requisite support.

• **Faculty displacement**: Co-requisite remediation displaces developmental faculty who do not have the qualifications to teach college-level math. Understanding the impact in terms of morale, trust, professional development opportunities, and staff costs is crucial.

To advance outcomes for students, these challenges are being tackled and new strategies to address these problems are emerging. Co-requisite implementation should not only be thoughtful about these challenges, but also about complementary components to the remediation structure. Co-requisite remediation is most successful as a part of a systemic approach to completion. This includes pathways that:

• **Match gateway course placement with students’ programs of study.** Statistics typically fits students in social and health sciences programs. Quantitative reasoning works for humanities majors; and algebraic and calculus-related courses prepare STEM majors. Other gateway courses, such as Math for Elementary Educators or Finite Math, are also specific to fields of study.

• **Pro-actively advise students.** This may include utilization of early alert systems on student academic progress, milestones at which advisors reach out to students, and intentional, consistent relationship building between advisors and students.

• **Provide a variety of academic and social supports.** Today’s students may have a variety of barriers ranging from transportation to childcare to time availability. Institutions must prepare to serve the whole student in partnership with community resources.

• **Promote learning behaviors and supportive faculty attitudes.** Institutions should encourage a growth mindset to build student confidence in their ability to improve their academic performance; increased connection to the institution; comfort in interacting with faculty and staff for help; and perceived purpose for taking gateway courses.¹⁵

• **Utilize research-based teaching strategies.** Instructors advance learning for underprepared students with solid pedagogy, active learning, and lessons based on real-life scenarios.¹⁶
The benefits of co-requisite remediation in math clearly outweigh the challenges, particularly in having students complete gateway coursework. Continued learning nationally and within Ohio can identify solutions to mitigate existing challenges and maximize the benefit of co-requisite remediation. In addition, co-requisite remediation should be executed as a part of a holistic guided pathways strategy leading to degree completion. The recommendations to pursue co-requisite remediation are as follows:

**General (Math and English)**

1. **Strategic Alignment**: Institutions should publicly identify co-requisite remediation as an institutional priority. Institutions should review and strengthen, if necessary, the alignment of their co-requisite developmental education programmatic goals and their general institutional goals. If either set of goals is unclear or ineffective in guiding curricular decisions, then the institution should take steps to revise or rewrite and realign those goals.

2. **Class Size, Instructor Assignment, Scheduling, and Credit Hour Guidance**: As knowledge of what works best in co-requisite supports becomes available, institutions and the Ohio Department of Higher Education (ODHE) should collaborate to provide guidance on co-requisite design and structures. Standards and recommendations from national bodies, such as the Conference on College Composition and Communication (CCCC) and the Council of Writing Program Administrators (WPA), should be referenced. All stakeholders in determining policy recommendations and policies themselves should consider the impact on student success, student workload, teacher workload, common planning
among teachers, and funding streams. Guidance should be provided in the following key areas:

a. Class size for co-requisite supports;
b. Same instructor assignment for co-requisite and gateway delivery;
c. Scheduling of co-requisite offerings, particularly guaranteeing enough available sections of co-requisite supports in the first semester; and
d. Credit hour allocation in order to help diminish any stigma attaching to “remediation” and “developmental education.”

3. Academic Mindset and Faculty Support of Learning Behaviors: Institutions should advance efforts to enhance student learning behaviors and academic attitudes and mindsets, especially but not limited to the first year of college. Strategies must outline the role of faculty and support services staff members in supporting learning behaviors. These academic mindsets and other non-cognitive factors may include:

a. Attitudes and perceptions toward learning and ability, including a growth mindset, high self-efficacy, and grit (determination and persistence); and
b. Academic behaviors and study skills, including but not limited to goal setting, taking responsibility for one's own learning, self-advocacy, self-motivation, time management, and other self-management skills, such as self-monitoring.

4. Professional Preparation and Development: Institutions should promote professional preparation and development of their permanent and temporary faculty for best teaching and learning practices in co-requisite education, including understanding the various factors that impact college student success and co-requisite remediation, including but not necessarily limited to “non-cognitive factors.” Professional development priorities should include but not be limited to:

a. Effective pedagogy for particular subjects and courses;
b. Advancing learning outcomes for special populations, including students with learning disabilities and English as a Second Language learners; and
c. How to incorporate instruction on learning behaviors and non-cognitive factors into coursework.

5. Strengthen the Pool of Qualified Instructors: The State of Ohio and its institutions of higher education should explore an initiative to prepare and qualify anyone with a master’s degree or higher who wishes to apply to teach co-requisite math or co-requisite English. Informal “accreditation” of this sort could be accomplished through graduate-level coursework and/or through state-sponsored summer programs — and could be provided fully online or through a hybrid curriculum.

6. Equity-minded Approaches: Co-requisite remediation strategies and the student support systems around them must be equity-minded to eliminate student success disparities by race, ethnicity, gender,
socio-economic status, disability status, and English language learner status. Resources should be effectively allocated to support underprepared students, students with physical and online access barriers to college (transportation, technology, etc.), students with work and parenting responsibilities, and more.

7. **Initiating the Work:** Information gained from early adopters and national initiatives about starting co-requisite remediation should be promoted to institutions that have not yet fully implemented co-requisite strategies. These institutions need to understand the advantages of co-requisite models over pre-requisite remediation and the importance of additional resources for academic processes and student support processes such as registration, scheduling, and advising.

8. **Continuum of Academic Support:** Recognizing the evidence supporting both co-requisite remediation and comprehensive student academic and personal support services, institutions should develop and implement those support services for all their students. Institutions should develop and implement support services for students throughout their entire college careers. Institutions should ensure effective working collaborations among their co-requisite developmental education programs and the units providing those support services. Such services should include English and math tutoring and coaching services, general academic tutoring and counseling services, and programs aimed at teaching students’ effective academic behaviors and study strategies.

9. **Online Delivery:** Institutions should continue to explore and share best practices for delivering co-requisite support with online or hybrid instruction. Instructors should consider synchronous and asynchronous delivery options based on their content and objectives. Virtual delivery of support services, such as advising and counseling, should also be strategically integrated into online and hybrid delivery approaches.

10. **Technology Access:** Campuses should also enhance student access to technology hardware and the Internet, especially for economically disadvantaged and rural populations. ODHE and institutions of higher education should identify and leverage resources to close the digital divide.

11. **Assessment:** Ohio institutions should collaborate to identify best practices in assessment with a special focus on the following questions:

   a. How do instructors assess learning outcomes with integrity in online and remote settings?

   b. How do we refine what knowledge students are asked to demonstrate based on the relationship of the co-requisite support to the gateway course and the program of study?

   c. Is there an opportunity to assess student meta-cognition and academic mindset to improve delivery of supports for student learning?

12. **Program Evaluation and Continuous Improvement:** Institutions should develop and implement systematic, ongoing formative evaluation of their co-requisite remediation programs and service providers, if they
do not already have such an evaluation in place. Evaluation analysis may address student retention, persistence to subsequent courses in the sequence, results for students in co-requisite coursework versus those who are not in co-requisite supports, and eventual degree completion. Institutions should provide support for programmatic or curricular reforms called for by that systematic formative evaluation. Ohio institutions are encouraged to share their data on student outcomes related to co-requisite remediation for collective learning.

13. **Sustaining Statewide Efforts:** ODHE should sustain the study and development of co-requisite supports for students. These recommendations may be considered and carried forth by groups and structures such as the Ohio Mathematics Initiative, the Ohio Articulation and Transfer Network, the Ohio English Initiative, the Ohio Writing Program Administrators, and/or others. The State of Ohio should devote website resources to Teaching Co-requisite Remediation in Higher Education, providing extensive information and resources, and ongoing listservs for math and English instructors and would-be instructors, in order to share experiences and knowledge.

14. **Aligning to Increase College Preparedness:** Advance preparation strategies for students before they enter college. The instructional connections and pathways from high school to college – including College Credit Plus, summer bridge programming, and high school math redesign – should be fortified. This may also include high school-to-college articulation forums or task forces to develop and implement practices to address non-cognitive issues that can undermine student success, and practices to identify and encourage implementation of effective means of achieving college-readiness.

15. **Following the Research:** The State of Ohio and its institutions of higher education should promote peer-reviewed research into the following:

   a. The comparative effectiveness of the various co-requisite mathematics models and the various configurations of co-requisite English programs, as well as into other factors impacting student success, such as "non-cognitive" factors; and

   b. The effectiveness of the above co-requisite mathematics models and co-requisite English configurations on the academic success of students at different levels of developmental placement, including the most challenged students.

16. **Needs and Listening to the Voice of Students:** Institutions should identify creative, dynamic ways to garner resources to meet student needs based on the requests and concerns voiced by students, especially students who receive remedial supports. Institutions should take the initiative to invite and capture student voices and their input in various forms.

17. **Serving the Most Underprepared Students:** In addition to following the research on the most challenged students, a special report on the approaches and strategies that work best for the most underprepared students would be a helpful tool for the field.
Math Specific

1. **STEM Math Pathway**: Co-requisite remediation for STEM-major gateway courses, e.g. College Algebra or Pre-Calculus, needs a distinct approach that best supports students who will take more math-related courses after the gateway course. Ohio should continue to monitor best practices nationally as well as harness lessons from our local colleges and universities for appropriate co-requisite support design in gateway courses aligned to the STEM programs of study that also result in advanced math course and degree completion.

2. **Course Level Examination of Co-requisite Design**: Institutions should consider a review of co-requisite design principles and results for different gateway courses to see what instructional strategies as well as curricular designs may fit different courses based on the content learning objectives. Lessons differ among such courses as Quantitative Reasoning, Statistics, College Algebra. Pragmatic logistics for co-requisite supports related gateway courses that may serve fewer students (e.g. Math Elementary Educators, Discrete Math) should also be reviewed.
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